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Calendar
18 Jul 20—SLTOA Rolling Sweat Fest/Drive/Picnic—
Something different this year, social distancing at 60 mph!
See pg 3 and the back cover.

AM-noon, $20 entry fee, top 24 trophies, best of show,
food available, rain date 15 August.
Info at
www.arnoldhistoricalsociety.org or call (636)375-1106.

18 Aug 20—SLTOA monthly meeting, format/location

16 Aug 20—BSCC Autocross No. 6, Family Arena, St
Charles. For more information or to get on the emailing
list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

TBA.

10-12 Sept 20—Triumphest 2020, in San Diego, Califor-

Postponed

22-30 Aug 2020 Hemmings Motor News Great Race

nia. Thirty-ninth year, hosted by The Triumph Sports Car
Club . Host hotel is The Dana on Mission Bay. More info
at https://triumphest2020.com/.

vintage rally, San Antonio, TX, to Greenville, SC. Overnight stop in Cape Girardeau, SLTOA group drive to Cape
to observe the proceedings in planning, stand by for further details.

19 Sept 20—39th Annual All British Car & Cycle
Show, at Creve Coeur Lake Memorial Park. Hosted by

https://

23 Aug 20—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 7,

8 Nov 20—SLTOA Veterans Run VIII. Meet in Columbia

4 Sept 20—Friday Nights at the Sonic, 1002 S Kirkwood

the MG Club of
allbritishcarshow.com/.

St

Louis,

monitor

Family Arena, St Charles.

Rd (Kirkwood & Big Bend). Every Friday night into October, all makes and years welcome.

for a short ceremony honoring our veterans, followed by a
drive to Chester and lunch. All donations will go to a veterans’ support organization. Details to follow.

6 Sept 20—Kansas City All-British Car Day, hosted by
the Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club at Merriam
Marketplace, 4750 Merriam Dr. Merriam, Kansas. Info at
www.heartlandallbritish.com/index.html/. Road trip anyone?

10-12 Jul 20—SCCA Midwest Division Solo II and St
Louis Region Autocrosses Nos. 4 and 5, Family
Arena. Monitor https://solo.stlscc.org/.

18 Jul 20—Cars & Coffee/Westport returns! 8-11 AM,

11-13 Sept 20—Goodwood Revival, Goodwood House,

19 Jul 20—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis
Birthday Party. At Glen Echo Country Club, 3401 Lu-

11-13 Sept 20—The Octane Tour: three-day drive starting

Cancelled

Postponed

West
Sussex,
England.
Info
at
https://
www.goodwood.com/ motorsport/goodwood-revival/.

social distancing applies, please wear a mask and no
handshakes.

at Gateway Classic Cars in O’Fallon, IL, then proceeding
to Cape Girardeau for the night, Saturday drive to Ste
Genevieve with a return to Cape, home on Sunday. Registration open through 21 August at www.octanetour.com.,
proceeds go to the Treehouse Animal Sanctuary in Dow,
Illinois, and the ASPCA.

cas and Hunt Rd. Details to follow, monitor https://
www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.

25 Jul 20—2nd Annual St Louis Car Museum Car
Show, 1575 Woodson Rd, 10 AM-2 PM. Celebrating 26
years in business by benefitting the Archway Restoration
Club of St Louis. Over 200 cars, food and drink, music,
vendors, museum entry.
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Sept 20—Rescheduled Missouri Endurance
Rally/”The Triumphant Tour,” sponsored by the MG
Club of St Louis. Meet at the Starbuck’s, 922 S Meramec
Station Rd, Valley Park at 7 AM; drivers’ meeting at 7:15,
mileage check at 7:30 and first car departs at 8 AM.

25 Jul 20—Caffeine & Chrome, 9 AM-12 noon at Gate-

way Classic Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL. For
info,
call
(618)271-3000
or
call
up
www.gatewayclassiccars.com.

12 Sept 20—19th Annual Brits in the Ozarks All British Car & Cycle Show, sponsored by the British Iron

26 Jul 20—BSCC Autocross No. 5, Family Arena, St

Touring Club of Northwest Arkansas, benefitting the ALS
Association of Northwest Arkansas. At Agri Park, University of Arkansas campus, Fayetteville, 10 AM-2 PM. Special guest author John Nikas, monitor https://
britishironwa.org/show.html/

Charles. For more information or to get on the emailing
list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

26 Jul 20—St Louis Region SCCA Solo II/Autocross No.
6, World Technology Raceway. Event fee $55, plus a

12 Sept 20—70th Secretary of State Vehicle Show &
Swap Meet, downtown Springfield, Illinois, at Second St

$15 weekend membership for non-SCCA members;
online pre-registration is $45.
Monitor https://
solo.stlscca.org/.

7 Aug 20—Memories Car Club Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” at
Faith Church, Gravois Rd west of I-270. 4-9 PM, attendance prizes, 50/50 drawing. For info call (417)770-0103.

and Capitol Ave, east of the state capitol. This year’s
featured marques/models are the Chevrolet Corvair and
Harley-Davidson. Registration $10, monitor the SecState
Show FaceBook page at https://www.facebook.com/
IllinoisSecretaryofStateVehicleShow.

7 Aug 20—Friday Nights at the Sonic, 1002 S Kirkwood

18 Sept 20—Annual Pre-ABCCS BBQ, Creve Coeur

Rd (Kirkwood & Big Bend). Every Friday night into October, all makes and years welcome.

Lake Memorial Park, 5 PM until dark, hosted by All British
Car Repair (www.themdoc.com).

8 Aug 20—MG Club of St Louis Pre-Dawn Rally, details

19 Sept 20—39th Annual All British Car & Cycle
Show, hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. See below.

8 Aug 20—Arnold Historical Society Car Show, at

20 Sept 20—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 8,

TBD.

VFW Post 2593, 3201 Church Rd, Arnold. Registration 9

Family Arena, St Charles.
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27 Sept 20—BSCC Autocross No. 7, Family Arena, St
Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For
more information or to get on the email list, contact
Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

27 Sept 20—34th Annual Oktoberfest Car Show ,
hosted by the First Capital Classics Car Club, at
Boone’s Lick Rd and S Main St in St Charles. Stock
vehicles only through 1995 model year, for info call up
https://firstcapitalclassics.wixsite.com/autoclub/.

Postponed
Stand by for further info...

11 Oct 20—Rescheduled 33rd Annual St Louis European Auto Show, early registration through 30
September is $30, $40 afterwards. For information,
call up www.eventbrite.com/e/st-louis-european-autoshow-2020-presented-by-stl-motorcars-registration9181690182.

Cars & Coffee-Westport returns!
Saturday, 18 July, 8-11 AM
Wear a mask and remember to practice social distancing

Join us!

Saturday, 18 July
for SLTOA’s first-ever

Rolling
Sweatfest /
Drive / Picnic
Meet at Bud Weil Park in Fenton at 10 AM for a two-hour-or-so drive, followed by a picnic lunch
back at the park. Bring chairs, food and drinks; if you prefer, the club could arrange pick-up of box
lunches from St Louis BreadCo, see the SLTOA web page for details. Get those cars ready!

39th Annual

St Louis All British Car & Cycle Show
Hosted by the MG Club of St Louis

Saturday, 19 September—Creve Coeur Lake Park
1340 Marine Ave, Maryland Heights, 9 AM-3:30 PM
This year’s featured marques/models: the MGA and TR3
Friday night BBQ sponsored by All British Car Repair
Registration at https://allbritishcarshow.com/registration/
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Salute to a Gearhead
did not stop a good turnout of SLTOA members and friends at
the Village Church who, on arrival, were all welcomed to participate. Pastor Golden, knowing Tom’s love of Triumphs,
tailored his sermon to a Triumph theme, and conducted a wonderful service. Several members drove their Triumphs to the
church in honor of Tom and some followed the funeral procession part of the way to his final resting place in Louisiana, Missouri. Tom is survived by his wife Ann, son Andy (our previous SLTOA president), Laurie, and Becca. Tom will be
missed but he will be warmly kept in our memory as a true
enthusiast and gearhead.
Editor’s Note: I first met Tom and Anna after one of our
Polar Bear Runs about 10 or 11 years ago, when they hosted
the post-drive gathering. The first thing I noticed when I pulled
up was a large-scale Supermarine Spitfire model hanging from
a tree over the driveway. I immediately figured anyone who
ID’d their house for a club gathering with a Spit had to be alright.
Meeting and talking with Tom was much more than alright.
We spent a fair amount of time swapping true stories (well,
mostly true) of aerospace, with him drawing on his experiences at McDonnell Douglas/Boeing and me doing the “Oh yeah, I
can top that!’” routine with stories from the Lockheed Skunk
Works and General Dynamics-Fort Worth.
I always enjoyed my time around Tom and his family and
appreciated their contributions to the club. Above and beyond
that, I honor his service to the country, both in uniform and in
aerospace. Tom’s cleared holding and flown west, he will be
missed
Capt Mark Morgan (Ret)

By Stephen Paur and Kathy Kresser
Our longtime member, avid Triumph enthusiast, and friend
Tom Stark left this life on Saturday, May 30, 2020. Tom, a
descendant of Stark Brothers Nursery, served in the Air Force
for twenty years and attained the rank of Major. As an aeronautical engineer and designer at Boeing he was the father of
the F-15 in addition to other aircraft designs.
Over the years he and wife Ann graciously hosted SLTOA
monthly meetings at their home. Tom, a master model maker,
always awed us with his detailed his models of aircraft hanging
in the room where we conducted the meeting. At one of the
last meetings at their home Tom was keen to show Karl
Schmitt his latest toy, a flying model helicopter. Both, under
the admonishing gaze of Ann, marched to the basement to see
the little treasure and then decided to test fly the new toy having a great deal of fun crashing it several times.
Karl also provided his recollection of meeting Tom for the first
time at the 1990 Polar Bear Run. Back then regardless of the
weather, including falling snow, members made the drive top
down. Tom’s driving attire consisted of a flight cap and light
military jacket, hardly cold weather gear. Tom knew how to
have fun and apparently was impervious to cold.
With the pandemic and restrictions in place, SLTOA was
cautioned attendance to Tom’s service might be limited. This

LF
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Tom’s Honor Guard
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President’s
Musings

eMeeting—Tues, 19 May 2020

SLP

The events that are occurring in the
United States and around the world
have affected all of us in some way or
another and it would be remiss of me
not to acknowledge these events as
impactful. Whatever a person’s political bent, I would like to encourage
everyone to carry on in the best way
they can. Sometimes, personal and
deep conversations need to be spoken. Sometimes, quiet contemplation
and personal reflection is required.
Sometimes, action is the correct path.
We share this wonderful world with
many different kinds of people and I
hope we can celebrate our differences and love our neighbors as ourselves.

SLTOA members rush to the internet café in order to participate in May’s online meeting
(grievous lack of social distancing, eh?).
May’s virtual meeting started at 7 PM, with 15 attending. One of the officers noted
the meeting was being recorded for transmittal to our overseas members.

Minutes—President John Willerton called for a review and approval of the April

minutes, as presented in May’s Exhaust Notes. He advised that “without getting too
formal,” the membership will vote on the minutes at future meetings.

Treasurer’s Report—Maria reported $2559.83 in the operating account and
$720.63 in the events account, for a total of $3280.46.

DF

 She added as soon as the club held elections, the officers would need to update
Covid-19 continues to challenge us
the authorization signatures at the bank.
to come up with ways to interact.
Some of our members have shared
 Also, as the fiscal year ended 31 March, the club needs to file the annual electheir frustration about not being able
tronic report for non-profits with the IRS. Due date is 31 August.
to attend meetings and drive our cars
 Ed Kaizer asked how many officers hold signature authorization. Rsp: Usually
together. Our new Events Coordinathe president and treasurer, sometimes the vice president, hold authority for the
tor, Creig Houghtaling, is stepping up
operating account. For the events account, the vice president, events coordinato the challenge and is ready to antor and the treasurer.
nounce a variation to the July Sweatfest. We will most likely still sweat. I JM  Discussion followed. President John expressed his satisfaction with Maria’s setmean, it is St. Louis in July, after all,
up and management of the account, Vice President Creig Houghtaling thanked
but we won’t be celebrating in quite
her for all she’s done.
the same way. Please check out the
calendar for the details once they are
Membership—Steve Moore reported the club’s at 96 members, including one forpublished.
mer member who re-upped; “We could very well break 100 again.”
I am happy to say, SLTOA contin Karl Schmitt recommended we continue efforts to retain former Triumph owners
ues to grow. Five people have joined
like the Davids and non-Triumph owners like the Poropats.
our ranks since January. It is my
sincere joy to welcome each of these
Old Business—Dave Yannayon discussed the May Day pop-up drive, done on
individuals to SLTOA. As our MemFriday, 1 May His wife Sallie came up with the plan, which involved a roughly 100bership Coordinator, Steve Moore,
mile run around western St Louis County and down to Hillsboro in Jefferson County.
disseminates their information, I hope
The drive started at Rockwoods Reservation Park, six cars participated: three TRs
you will reach out to them and weland three MGs. The drive was great.
come them in your own way.
 Maria said photos were posted on Facebook, would get provided to the Notes
Remember that each of our memeditor.
bers, no matter how JM
new, have a

Prez John noted hearing discussions about other possible spontaneous drives,
wealth of experiences who are eager
ie, someone announce a drive, see who shows up and go someplace.
and willing to share. All it takes is a
phone call, text message, or e-mail to
 A couple of the members said they’d start ginning up drives.
get someone’s attention.
By Laws—Prez John thanked Dave Yannayon for working diligently on the proposed
Happy motoring!
club by-laws and recommended the membership review and jot down any comments/
questions/modifications they might have.
- John
(Continued on page 7)
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May Meeting (Continued from page 6)




Dave Massey said he had an extensive list of comments.
The president asked him to forward the comments to him
and Dave Y, and they’d get to the executive committee.
More discussion followed.
Dave Pollard asked about a formal “annual meeting,” ie,
for elections, business such as the by-laws. Dave Massey responded we hold monthly social meetings but yes,
the March meeting is effectively the “formal meeting”
when elections are held, etc. He added the club’s been in
existence for 37 years, a delay in some decisions of eight
or nine months isn’t that big a deal.



The attendees agreed to keep reviewing the revisions,
with an intent of getting the by-laws to the membership as
soon as practicable.



Speaking of the club’s 37 years of existence, Dave Pollard said he ran into one of SLTOA’s founding members,
Virgil, at Fitz’s. Chris Kresser said he didn’t remember
Virgil; a couple of other members said they’d do some
research as part of an effort to get him back in the club.



Maria Moore initiated a round of applause (eApplause?)
for Dave Yannayon and his efforts with the by-laws.



Creig asked for opinions/options. Stephen Paur commented with all of the restrictions on groups, we’d probably
have to delay both events, although August would probably be too hot.



Maria noted summer’s coming quickly. It might be possible to spread out tables, everyone wear masks, cater food
or bring their own.



Stephen Paur suggested setting up a pop-up drive; Creig
suggested one in June. Steve Moore said it was a good
idea, perhaps everyone bring or buy a lunch and eat in a
parking lot.



Dave Massey added, “The best way to practice social
distancing is in the cockpit of your car.”



Dave Yannayon cautioned, he’d hate it if we had a picnic
and someone ended up sick; agreement all around.



Steve Moore: Practicing social distancing in a back yard
would be very challenging. We should continue to monitor the local situation and plan accordingly.



Mike Bakalor: How do we get the word out about popups? Stephen Paur: Put on the web site, email blasts and
post on our Facebook page.



Steve Moore: A lot of people on Facebook who are not
members, we could draw additional participants. When
we’ve come up with events in the past, Stephen Paur’s
posted on the web site and I’ve posted on Facebook.
We’ll get the information out there.

South Central VTR 2022—El president thanked Kevin
Blume for coming through with an outline on how to host an
event; “This is greatly appreciated!”



John announced a series of executive committee meetings will take place as the planning comes together.





Kevin mentioned once you get people in place, the key
item is to get historical data on previous events from VTR
For example, we’ll want to see several years of data concerning attendance, what supporting events took place,
etc.

Stephen Paur: So, should we put an event together. I’ll
try to provide three days advance notice, at least.



Karl Schmitt expressed his concern about the ages of the
club members and our various maladies.





Elections/Nominations for the Exec Committee—

Prez John then initiated discussions on the club’s pandemicdelayed elections and the format of the executive committee.

Karl Schmitt noted last year’s regional gathering took
place in Dripping Springs, Texas, and the Wedge Owners
Association sponsored some of the activities. Several
smaller clubs or splinter/special interest “sub-clubs” which
don’t have the personnel or resources to run a major
event can pitch in.
We should consider approaching these smaller groups to
see if they’d be willing to sponsor individual events, as
part of the overall convention.

New business—Concerning events, the secretary/editor

announced the cancellation of the British V8 national meet,
scheduled for St Louis 4-6 June. The group said they’ll plan a
future confab in St Louis.



The revised/updated Boeing Sports Car Club autocross
schedule is out; the SCCA has started its Solo II/
autocross season.



Stephen Paur announced the rescheduling of The Great
Race, to 22-30 August. He’s still planning on driving
down to Cape Girardeau for one of the event’s overnight
stops, anyone else who wishes to head down that way,
give Stephen a holler.





He noted we’re still looking for a treasurer to relieve Maria; Maria agreed to serve one more year.



Creig Houghtaling agreed to assume the duties of events
director, in an acting role: “If anyone else wants to pick it
up, that’s fine.” He added his MO was simple: if someone
wants to plan an event, have at it and get the word out.



Stephen Paur agreed to stay on as webmaster and towne
crier for the club while he trains a replacement.



Following additional discussions and yer usual back and
forth, the club leadership updated as follows: President,
John Willerton; Vice President, Dave Yannayon; Treasurer, Maria Moore; Secretary, Mark Morgan; Events, Creig
Houghtaling; Membership, Steve Moore. Stephen Paur
and Mark Morgan will continue to serve as tech staff, in
the webmaster and newsletter editor positions, respectively.

“Build A Triumph” contest—Stephen Paur announced
the winners and their prizes. Seven entries total, the top three
were:

Karl Schmitt announced the Kastner Cup Event scheduled for Mid-Ohio that last weekend of June was still on.
Darren Frazier planned to attend and get photos.

June Picnic/July SweatFest—What with the current recommendations and restrictions, holding both annual events
will possibly prove problematic, or perhaps require a different
approach.



Dave Massey, with his TR6 tableau, will receive a box of
color pencils.



2nd place, Mike Bakalor, received safety scissors.



3rd place, Maria Moore, the TR6 with Clint Eastwood, received washable/edible glue sticks (!).
(Continued on page 8)
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May Meeting (Continued from page 7)

The meeting concluded at 8:30 (90 minutes? Probably a
record for this bunch…).



In closing, Prez John mentioned in some ways it was easier
to meet via Zoom. He recommended we try to get more members to participate in future online meetings.

Per Stephen, the winners would received their presents
(“We spared no expense”) at a future meeting, along with
a nice certificate for the I Love Me wall.

eMeeting—Tues, 16 June 2020
participating LBCs.
Notes.

Monthly updates will appear in the



Online registration is underway for the All British Car &
Cycle Show. Stephen Paur noted 25 have registered
so far.



Effective 30 July, Mike Bakalor will officially assume the
reins as club webmaster. Stephen Paur will continue to
assist as necessary, but with Ronnie’s impending retirement, they’re looking at doing some traveling, hence the
hand-off to Mike. Our thanks to SLP for the outstanding
job he’s done with the web page and in getting information
out to the membership.

Projects/SITREPs—Creig Houghtaling asked President

Willerton if he’d have his TR3 ready in time for the ABCCS.
RSP: “It’s running, but it doesn’t have the fenders or hood installed.” RSP by Dave Massey: “Just for the record, I drove
my TR3 to the Easter Show one year without a windshield.”
Prez John said his last effort with the car involved 4.5 hours
with Creig checking the wires and electrical continuity,

All systems up and operating, ready for another SLTOA eMeeting….
President John Willerton called the meeting to order at 7 PM,
12 participating from remote locales (NOTE: due to network
difficulties, the secretary didn’t join the proceedings until 7:24).

Old Business—In and around a review of the previous

month’s minutes and discussions concerning the club’s bylaws, the members agreed to Creig Houghtaling’s proposal to
organize a mid-July combined drive and picnic (ie, the “Rolling
SweatFest”).



The event will take place on Saturday 18 July, with start
and finish at Bud Weil Park in Fenton, start time 1000.
Further details will go in the next Exhaust Notes and on
the SLTOA web page.



Stephen Paur updated everyone on plans for the upcoming The Great Race, sponsored by Hemmings and rescheduled to 22-30 August. The race will start in San
Antonio, Texas, and finish at Greenville, South Carolina;
the group will make two Missouri overnight stops, in Joplin
(Mon 24 Aug) and Cape Girardeau (Tues 25 Aug), with a
scheduled 5:15 PM arrival at the latter. Stephen’s still
planning on spending the night of the 25th in Cape and is
inviting others from the club to join him.



With Special Mention to:

Concerning the planned 2024 South Central VTR Regional here in St Louis, Prez John said he hasn’t received
any recent info or updates/approval from VTR national.
Treasurer’s Report – As of 31 May, the operating account
balance was $2690.19; the events account stood at $720,63,
for a combined balance of $3400.82.



Mike Bakalor said his car was in the paint shop, they were
supposed to start yesterday…but hadn’t.



Dave Pollard announced his TR3 was running well, but a
little hot. He’s looking at the possibility of adding an electric
fan,
shroud
and
a
new
radiator
Steve Moore replied with two options: change the water
pump impeller or use a different fan.



Creig noted he had to do some driveshaft work on his
TR6, was able to get to everything from underneath.



Oh by the way (via Creig): John DeLuca’s now restoring a
very nice TR2, has made good progress, watch for it.



Thus said Ed (Kaizer): He had a couple of cars he could
start on, but lately he’s concentrated on his 1986 Honda
500 Shadow, got it back on the road.



Carl Feickert said he’d recently installed a Toyota 5speed in his TR...which promptly developed a vibration.
He’s tearing out the car’s interior to see if he can identify
the source of the vibration.



Dave Massey said he drove his TR3 to Tom Stark’s funeral, first time it had been on the road since the last ABCCS.
“It’s so nice, I’m afraid to drive it anymore.” He also recently put a new top on his TR6 and resolved a vibration
issue with the car.



Steve Moore reported after the last autocross the 1 st and
2nd gear synchros went out on his TR6, so the car’s down
for the time being. He will drive his TR3 periodically;
Creig suggested entering the TR3 in the autocrosses, no
response from Steve.



Speaking of autocrosses and mechanical issues, the secretary/editor ran his TR8 in the first two Boeing events and
then his car went down for electrical issues (startling development, we know…). He and his stepson are trouble-

New Business—The Secretary/Editor noted the MG club
planned a rally for Saturday, 27 June, start point is the parking
lot across from Target in Chesterfield, 9 AM show time.



Two of the three local autocross seasons are up and running (BSCC and SCCA), we’ve had a good early turnout
of Triumphs at the Boeing series. As per previous practice, the Slow Roller Racing Team is awarding points for

(Continued on page 24)
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May Day Escape Drive—1 May 2020
By Dave Yannayon
As the weather forecasts this spring have been, pretty much a Best Guess, Sallie and I were determined to get out in our TR6 Sassie and enjoy the first day of
real good weather. Keeping a close eye on the forecasts, we finally decided that
Friday 1 May would be our chance. With “Social Distancing” the new norm, we
were first hesitant to invite folks along thinking a resounding NO response. But,
we decided to try and keep it low key and make a plan. Also this was my first
attempt at planning a drive.
So finally on Wednesday the 29th we posted our plan and I gave a shout-out on
the SLTOA Facebook page. As of Thursday AM we had no takers, by Friday
morning we had two responses. Come 11:00am we were two TR6s, at 12:30 we
had six cars at our start point.
We started the drive at Rockwood Reservation. Sallie and I packed a lunch and
set up at one of the picnic areas in the park. We were joined by Creig Houghtaling and sat in a very comfortable 70 degrees with our picnics, socially distant as
per the new normal. Our original planned departure for the drive was for
12:00pm, but as we sat and ate, texts and messages came in saying “we’re on
our way!” At 12:30pm the last of our six cars arrived.

Photo by Andy Ackerman

Three TR6s (David & Sallie Yannayon, Creig Houghtaling, Steve and Maria
Moore); one MGB (Lee Fox); one MGB GT (Andrew Ackerman); and one beautiful MGA (Rich Berger). A mixed bag of LBCs and a nice turnout considering: a
Friday, iffy weather forecast, only two days’ notice and the plague.

We soon set out on our May Day Escape traveling west from the park then
south through Allenton, Missouri. We then turned west to Pacific, then south on highways F, O, and NN crossing Highway 30 just
south of Cedar Hill, Missouri, and onto Highway B. This was the last stretch, all the way to Hillsboro, Missouri. We ended the
planned drive at the intersection of highway B and SR 21 about 47miles one-way from the park. The roads were clear, dry and
clean; the sun bright and the temperature perfect to enjoy our LBCs. It was a nice little escape from quarantine.

Photos by
Maria Moore
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SCCA Hoosier Super Tour/Majors— 30-31 May 2020
the sixth and final race of the season, over 22-23 August.
Majors racing is limited to national runoffs-eligible classes;
per the SCCA web page, “These events tend to be a little
more intense, and often drivers are here to match up with the
highest competition to qualify for the champion-crowning
SCCA runoffs.” Described as the pinnacle of amateur drivers
racing, “...it means start-to-finish, wheel-to-wheel action. It’s
where drivers not only put their cars on the track, they put
their pride on the line.”
If you’re familiar with the old classes, such A through D
Sports Racing, A through H Production, A and B Sedan, etc,
the current classes can be a tad confusing. They include
Touring class, for street cars with some wheel/tire and suspension mods; B Spec, for sub-compacts with minimal changes; Super Touring, which allows engine swaps and modifications to drivelines and bodywork; Grand Touring, for the tubeframed “silhouette” sports sedans (GT-1 cars are similar to
those that race in the Trans-Am series); American Sedan; and
eight formula classes. Phew...for more details and clarification, you can call up www.scca.com/pages/car-classificationsand-groups.
So where does that leave our favorite, somewhat aged
LBCs? In the production classes, currently E Production, FP
and HP. And sure enough, on this weekend a number of British sports cars took to the track. The included an H Production MG Midget driven by Jack Schulz of Monette, Missouri,
and a heavily modified Sunbeam Tiger, driven in the GT2 races by Tom Patton of Fairfield Township, Ohio. Michael Lewis
of Poway, California, the GT-1 champion at the 2018 SCCA
Runoffs, drove his pavement ripping GT1 Jaguar XKR.
Steve Sargis, H Production Spitfire.
Over the weekend of 30-31 May, the St Louis/Southern Illinois Region of the Sports Car Club of America hosted Hoosier
Super Tour and Majors racing at World Wide Technology
Raceway (formerly Gateway Motorsports Park) in Madison.
According to the SCCA, the Hoosiers Super Tour is “...a
nationwide points championship and a gateway to the SCCA
National Championship Runoffs and consists of 10 race weekends at 10 premier tracks across the United States.” As indicated, this is the national level of racing, with events all over
the country. World Wide Tech’s weekend was the fourth in
the series, following races at Sebring International Raceway,
Circuit of the Americas in Austin, Texas, and Buttonwillow
Raceway Park in southern California. The schedule through
the remainder of the season included Road America, Wisconsin, in mid-June as part of the annual WeatherTech Chicago
Region June Sprints; Mid-Ohio, 17-19 July; Road Atlanta, 2526 July; and Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 28-30
August.

Above, the Lewis GT-1 XKR. Below, Tom Patton with his GT-2
Tiger.

The Major Series provides the other route to the SCCA Runoffs, which are scheduled for 3-11 October at Road America
(www.scca.com/runoffs).
They’re run on a regional or
“conference” basis; this weekend’s competition was the second in the SCCA’s Mid-States Conference, following the Bob
Lazier Memorial Grand Prix at La Junta Raceway, Colorado,
over 23-24 May. The cars, drivers, and support personnel
followed up at Hallett Motor Racing Circuit, Jennings, Oklahoma 27-28 June; subsequent events include High Plains Raceway, Deer Trail, Colorado, 4-5 July; Heartland Motorsports
Park, Topeka, Kansas, 18-19 July; and back to High Plains for
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And then there was the lone Triumph representative: Steve
Sargis of Frankfort, Illinois, in his black HP Spitfire, with huge
flares and big tires, great fun!

F Production with a 1300cc engine; 2010, HP, Road America,
1147 engine; and 2011 and 2012 at Road America, F Production with a Spitfire/1500. He’s a great guy and it was definitely
fun talking with him and his crew, in and around watching that
Spit blasting around the track.
Hopefully, these events will return to World Wide Tech next
season as it is a major hoot seeing Triumphs and other Brit
sports cars take the field of competition. For more information
on the Hoosier Super Tour, call up www.scca.com/pages/
super-tour.
For details on the Majors series, see
www.scca.com/pages/majors-2.

Steve’s name should be familiar to anyone who follows Triumph racing activities as over the years he’s won seven national championships in Spits. His record includes the 1992 G
Production crown at Road Atlanta, running an 1147cc engine;
1993, Road Atlanta, GP; 1999, Mid Ohio, GP; 2002, Mid Ohio,

Left, Schulz in his Midget. Above: You know, with just a few modifications, Steve and Maria Moore’s BMW Z3 could look like this...
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Build Your Own Triumph
Ladies and gentlemen, we happily present the winners and other competitors from last month’s “Build A Triumph competition.
Using cut-out TRs provided by Moss Motors, they turned in a good number of works of contemporary art.
Again, the top three and their prizes were:

Massey



Dave Massey, with his TR6 tableau, a box of color pencils.



2nd place, Mike Bakalor, received safety scissors.



3rd place, Maria Moore, the TR6 with Clint Eastwood, received washable/edible glue sticks.
The other entries are below; thanks to all who submitted entries.
Want to build your own TR? See the cut-outs towards the back of this
issue of Exhaust Notes, pgs 20-21.

Bakalor

Moore

TR8—Dave Massey

TR6—Stephen Paur

TR8—Mark Morgan
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BSCC Autocross Series
Summary—-Once the Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross season got

Slow Roller Racing Team
Results—
24 May 2020
31 May 2020
14 June 2020
28 June 2020

going—following a lengthy, virus-induced delay—it took off with a vengeance, with four events in the space of one month. As per usual, a large
number of drivers took part, with the usual assortment of highly entertaining (loud...fast…) vehicles.
After four events, Creig Houghtaling’s taken a commanding lead in the
SRRT standings. The Brit cars remain highly popular if a tad, uh, mechanically challenged; by the end of the fourth event, two of the regular
racers were down for various maladies. Hopefully we’ll see them back on
the course before the season goes too much further.
In the meantime, f you have an LBC and want to give autocrossing a try
or even just a look, come on out. If you enter and run your Brit sports
car, you’ll immediately become a member of the Slow Roller Racing
Team.

Family Arena, St Charles
24 May
Driver

Car

Houghtaling
Ingraham
Morgan

74 TR6
09 Solstice
80 TR8

Class
Heritage Classic Street
A Stock
HS

Overall
Finish
44th
50th
54th

Indexed
Time
60.039
62.856
67.407

74 TR6
09 Solstice
80 TR8

HCS
AS
HS

51st
53rd
59th

49.842
51.611
53.206

Stark
Moore
Houghtaling
Ingraham

20 GT350
71 TR6
74 TR6
09 Solstice

BS
HCS
HCS
AS

34th
45th
47th
50th

51.738
56.214
57.122
58.457

28 Jun
Kuhn
Stark
Ingraham
Houghtaling

71 Spitfire
71 Spitfire
09 Solstice
71 Spitfire

F Production
FP
AS
FP

demo run
demo run
41st
42nd

42.327
46.216
48.844
48.905

31 May
Houghtaling
Ingraham
Morgan

14 Jun

Houghtaling

Ingraham

Moore

Morgan, left, and
Stark. Photos by
John Moore
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SRRT Standings
Total events: 4
Houghtaling
39
Morgan
18
Moore
10
Next event: 26 Jul 2020

2020 Kastner Cup
The 2020 Kastner Cup race for Triumph sports cars took place as scheduled at MidOhio over 26-28 June, with the Triumph-only race—presided over by Kas Kastner,
natch—and awards ceremony taking place on Sunday. This year’s Cup gathering/race
took place as part of the track’s Vintage Grand Prix of Mid-Ohio, sponsored by the
Sports Car Vintage Racing Association (SVRA).
SLTOA’s Darren Frazier made the trek to Lexington, Ohio, for the weekend’s festivities and got a bunch of pictures. Here are a few of them; we’ll have more details about
the Kastner weekend next issue of Exhaust Notes.

Lorne Fritz, Danville, PA, 1959 TR3 (all photos by Darren Frazier)

Jesse Darrow, 1965 Spitfire, pursuing a Miata/MX5.

Mike Munson, 1970 TR6. Mike took the 2020 Kastner Cup honors.

Jonas Stein, 1964 Spitfire,

Curt Johnston, Fairfield, CA in the 1980 Huffaker TR8. Colin Cohen in a Ferrari 458 pursues.
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TR Tech
“From the Mechanic at the Shade Tree Garage”
By Karl Schmitt
Truism: A vinyl fabric convertible top, will shrink if left un-tensioned, preventing it from being “put up, secured and tensioned”, thus rendering it useless.
Some two years hence I installed a new Robbins vinyl fabric top on my little
LBC. It fit very nicely, was quite taut and was somewhat difficult to raise and
snap into place.
I then had to lower it for an extended maintenance service project, which
lasted for about a week, during which time I did not raise and tension the top at
night. That was a big mistake, for when I later tried to secure the front bow, I
simply could not; nor could I connect the snaps along the rear edge of the top,
nor zipper up the rear plastic window. Much to my disgust the fabric had
shrunk significantly!
Fortunately we were experiencing a warm sunny fall so I parked my little LBC
outside in the strong sunlight until the fabric felt quite hot and then I tried to tension the top by forcing the front bow forward and down. Finally, after a lot of
exertion, the front bow was down and locked in. But I could not connect the
rear snaps, nor zipper the rear window up. I then piled about 40 pounds of various weights on the fabric top, moving the car in and out of the sun for a few
days. After about a week of this the fabric stretched to where I could connect
the snaps and zipper up the window.
I can now again lower the top, spend the day driving, and in the evening raise,
tension and secure the snaps with relative ease. Then, if I am home, on go the
current set of weights. (Photo 1, about 20 pounds), and removing them just
before going for a drive. Yes, when the weights are first removed, there are very
visible sags in the fabric (Photo 2), but they will soon disappear. (Photo 3).
A word of caution here however, for if the fabric and stitching in your top is old
and tired, the added weight might just shred it, forcing you to replace it sooner
than you intended.
In retrospect, I probably fit the top too tightly when I first installed it, but it sure
looked nice at that time. If yours secures and tensions with relative ease, then
storage weights you do not need. But if you make the mistake I did and let it
shrink, well herein is a fix from the “Shade Tree Garage”!
And now for a commercial; Dennis Goad, of Arch Classic Auto Interiors, now
of Bonn Terre, Mo, has over 30 years of experience with auto interiors and convertible tops. Should you not want to install a new top yourself, as I did, you
might want to consider Arch Classic. His service charge is quite reasonable,
and he does excellent work, based on what he has done for me during recent
times.
As long as we have Karl here, that item on the left? His new RATCO TR6 frame, arriving home. I expect we’ll hear more about the project in the future.
On the left, an early Spit (hmmm….requires some work), observed in Siloam Springs,
Arkansas, the weekend of 27 June.
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Negative Camber
Last issue, in “Backwards
Glance,” we took a quick look at
the Triumph 10, which paved the
way for the 1959 introduction of
the Triumph Herald, StandardTriumph’s entry in the small car
wars of the late 1950s. The Herald
continued in production in various models through 1971 and, in
turn, set up Triumph for the design and production of more
advanced family cars, starting with 1963’s Triumph 2000 saloon. Eventually, Standard-Triumph/BL offered a wide range of
sedans/saloons and wagons/estates.

By the Editor

sale in the US market or on
its way. Besides a road test
of the new Austin A40 Farina, the magazine’s staff provided their initial appraisals
of a number of British cars,
including Hillman, MG, Morris, Riley and Sunbeam.
Concerning the Hillman, the
writers stated,
Unlike some economy
car manufacturers that
seem to turn a deaf ear to
the demand for Americanization of design, the
Rootes Group, makers of
the Hillman Minx, have
steadily changed their styling and performance in an
attempt to sell more cars in the U.S. Thus the new
Hillman line has been “modernized” to a point just
short of the addition of tailfins and wraparound windshield.

1959 Triumph Herald (photo: The Telegraph)
And, they were exported to North America, where they competed for sales with a substantial number of foreign cars. Why
the end-of-50s push for export sales, above and beyond the
financial benefits of a larger market? One word: Volkswagen.
The less-than-stylish (okay, okay, they were “cute”), seriously
underpowered two-doors were making strong inroads into US
car sales, what with their high gas mileage and their bulletproof
reputation. That, and they were fun to drive, although definitely
in a different sense than LBCs like the Triumph TR3, MGA and
Austin-Healey 3000 (full disclosure: I learned to drive a stick in
my dad’s 63 Beetle convertible, early 1970s while we were
stationed at Davis-Monthan AFB. Great car until I rolled it after
a particularly bad date…)(long story…and no, I’m not going to
go into it here).

1960 Hill Minx (photo: Shannons.Com) and below, MG advertising
for the MK III Magnette.

But, I digress. The success of the Volkswagen had the
American auto industry in an uproar and, as a result, each of
the companies rushed to get compact cars into production and
onto the showroom floors. Ford developed the Falcon, Chevrolet threw the dice and produced the Corvair, with its aluminum,
air-cooled rear engine. Pontiac, Buick and Oldsmobile readied
the Tempest, Skylark and F-85. Plymouth turned out the Valiant while Dodge produced the Dart. Studebaker offered the
Lark while Rambler—which already had a reputation for pushing frugal, fuel-efficient, reasonable cars—continued production
of the American.
What was particularly interesting (and now, 60 years later,
little recalled) was the number of European and other manufacturers who decided to tag along with Volkswagen and offer
small, economical cars to the American consumer. Several of
those manufacturers no longer exist; others remain in business, but bailed from the North American market at some point.
In its May 1959 issue, Sports Cars Illustrated did pocket reviews of just about every foreign compact car either already on
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Then there was the MG Magnette MK III:
It had to happen. With American styling becoming
more popular (?) in Europe, and perhaps more acceptable in this country, many of the foreign manufacturers are changing their products. It must be remem-

bered that the status symbol in other countries is the
American car and forgery is better than nothing.
The new Magnette now sports a set of tail fins, smaller wheels, more overhang, wraparound windshield, and
in general a more American look. Styling was done by
Pinin Farina who also designed the Austin A-40 body
and the Magnette now has a stretched-out Italian look
rather than dumpy-English.
Other British brands imported included (of course) the Morris
Minor, the Riley One-Point-Five (“…none too American in design – being a bit high and ‘lumpy’ looking, but is nicely appointed and substantially built”), Sunbeam Rapier (“…a compact, attractive 1 ½-liter car…the latest model manifests itself
in flashing two-ton color combinations, hooded headlights, and
tail fins”) and Vauxhall:
In an attempt to get a share of the small car sales,
Detroit has begun to import the products of their European subsidiaries and market them through their own
domestic dealerships. As a result, you can now browse
around in a Pontiac showroom and find, next to its

on and sedan –
impart a feeling of
solid, honest construction and finish
that one would expect to find only in
the
automobiles
costing twice as
much”), DKW-Auto
Union, Czechoslovakia’s Skoda and
France’s Renault,
Citroen and Pan- 1960 DKW (photo via Trabant Forums)
hard.
While you may still see an occasional Renault or Citroen pop
up in Hemmings or Bring A Trailer, several of these brands are
now long-gone. What was Auto Union became today’s upscale,
luxurious, performance-oriented Audi. However, in 1960, SCI
noted that the cars out of Germany which bore the famous fourring emblem were poor relations to the legendary grand prix
cars of the 1930s:
The tail-wagging tornado of the 30’s continues on in
name only in the form of an economy sedan known as
the Auto Union 1000. The A-U of today is basically a
bored-out DKW with the same body and slightly different
trim.
Both cars featured three-cylinder, two-stroke engines:
896cc/45 bhp in the DKW and 980cc/61 bhp in the Auto Union.
Both came with column-mounted four-speed shifters.
Take note, this period of foreign auto imports into the United
States also marked the arrival of the first Japanese cars in any
numbers. Both Datsun and Toyopet started shipping in vehicles
through ports like Long Beach, pretty much to the disdain of the
automotive press and buying public. Specifically concerning the
Datsun 1000, the magazine’s writers stated,
The products of Japan have acquired public acceptance in this country during the past few years, especially the products of the optical industry, but it is a matter of conjecture whether or not they will find a place in
the imported car market. Their entry into the “basic
transportation” class is the Datsun 1000, a car of basically English design but with all parts and assemblies
built in Japan

1960 Vauxhall Victor (photo: Simon Cars).
American built cousins, an English built Vauxhall.
Anyone in the club remember when you could get your English fix by buying a Vauxhall at the local Pontiac dealer? Not
me, although I do remember when Buick sold Opels, including
the fun little Opel GT and the 1900 coupes and sedans. In
fact, the 1900 fastback coupe (sold as the Manta overseas)
was a right terror in early SCCA showroom stock racing. You
might also remember that in 1975, GM/Buick suspended imports of the German Opel and instead, through 1980, offered
the “Buick Opel by Isuzu” (ie, an Isuzu Gemini). Plymouth
dealers sold
the “Cricket,”
a version of
the Hillman
Avenger.
How ‘bout
other European brands?
Over 19591960,
a
bunch
of
them attempt1960 Borgward Isabella (photo: Barn Finds.Com). ed to make
inroads in the
US market, including Germany’s Borgward (“For quality at
below luxury car price, the Borgward is hard to beat. Anyone
of the four models – two “Touring Sports” types a station wag-

Datsun 1000 advertisement
They noted the Datsun’s engine produced 37 bhp but rated
that as “barely adequate” for the vehicle’s 2400-lb weight. The
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(Continued on page 18)

Negative Camber (Continued from page 17)

Hillman brand followed in 1979 with the sale of the company’s
European operations to Peugeot.

suspension was described as “sturdy but primitive,” with live
axles fore and aft.

And, as we all know (and undoubtedly still lament), Triumph
went by the boards as an independent brand in 1984, following three years of production of the Triumph Acclaim, a badge
-engineered variant of the Honda Ballade/Civic.

So what happened to all of the foreign manufacturers who
jumped the Atlantic (and the Pacific) back in the early 1960s to
challenge not just Volkswagen but also Detroit’s big three?
Obviously, makes like VW, Nissan, Toyota, Audi and Volvo are
still a force in the US auto market and Fiat made a return to the
continent a few years ago. However, several other companies
which shipped cars to North America during the late 1950s
weren’t quite so fortunate.
Over the years, several of the foreign manufacturers merged
and a number of them including MG, Volvo and the PSA Group
(Citroen/Peugeot/Opel/Vauxhall) are now under Chinese ownership or at the least have strong financial ties to Chinese industries.
Others have completely disappeared, including
Borgward, which went into bankruptcy in 1961.
DKW/Auto Union finally went out of production in 1964 and
was sold to Volkswagen, which re-engineered several models
and started selling them as Audis. VW also owns the Czech
Skoda brand, which is still going great guns in Europe. General
Motors acquired Saab in 200, sold the brand to Spyker Cars in
2010 and vehicle production finally collapsed in 2014 (Saab AB
remains a major aerospace/electronics manufacturer). Panhard – which dated to the establishment of Panhard et Levassor in 1897, built its last car in 1967 while Simca passed to
Chrysler Europe in 1970. US exports ended mid-decade, followed by a sale to Peugeot and the demise of the brand.
As for the several famous British brands, British Leyland killed
off Riley in 1969. The Rootes Group, which produced Hillman
and Sunbeam, passed to Chrysler Europe in 1967; Chrysler
ended production of Sunbeam-badged cars in 1976 and the

Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national
club of Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you
as a member. Affiliate club membership is not automatic
membership with VTR.
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph Magazine, our
award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.
2020 VTR National Convention in Galena, Illinois.
Access to a large number of local clubs.
Website with reference material and members-only
sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B
Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no
longer available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org
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It’s probably accurate to say that the ultimate victors of the
“import wars” of the late 1950s and early 1960s were in fact
the Japanese manufacturers. The companies which initially
shipped over the Toyopet and Datsun 1000, joined by Honda
in 1970 (anyone remember the Honda 600/Honda Z?), eventually produced highly popular family vehicles like the Corona,
Corolla, Celica, 510, 710, 810, Civic and Accord, as well as
performance cars like the
240Z (which effectively killed
the traditional British sports
car) and Supra.
Detroit made its second
assault on Volkswagen and
the growing sales strength of
Toyota and Datsun in 1969,
producing the Ford Pinto,
Chevrolet Vega and AMC
Gremlin.
Dodge-ChryslerPlymouth responded by selling
the
aforementioned
Cricket...and notably, sold re
-badged Mitsubishis. With
the exception of Jaguar,
British compacts and saloons/sedans, were MIA.

DDB Worldwide

TRs in Print
The July issue of Hemmings Classic Car has well-illustrated article on the concours-level
restoration of a 1961 TR4. Part II appears in the August edition, along with an excellent column by Executive Editor Richard Lentinello concerning all of the LBCs he’s owned over the
years. His first Brit car purchase? A 1968 Spitfire MkIII...which he still owns, quite happily.
Lentinello is currently restoring his 1960 TR3A, “…with a right-hand-drive 1955 TR2 waiting in
the wings.” He also owns a 1967 GT6 MkI.
Elsewhere in the issue, Mark McCourt identifies the “Top-Selling Brits;” the list includes the
1963-1980 Spitfire, 1975-1981 TR7 and 1969-1967 TR6. The follow-up article by Jeff Koch
lists “Her Majesty’s Best-Known Marques, including a couple of paragraphs on the Triumph
Dolomite and TR4.

Welcome New Members!
Carl Feickert
St Peters
1968 GT6 MkI

Austin Townsend

Quotable

Fenton, MO

If everything is under
control you are just not
driving fast enough
- Sir Stirling Moss
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Thomas & Carmen Koby
O’Fallon, MO
1974 TR6

Pete Amann
High Ridge, MO
1976 TR6
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Admit It, You Want This Car
Hey there! You say you’d love one those new-build Morgan
3-wheelers but you’re stuck with a Toyota Corolla budget?
Well, we might just have the answer….and yes, once again, if
you purchase this vehicle, you will be a hit at Cars & Coffee
and other auto-social gatherings.
The car, a 1981 Tri-Magnum 3-wheeler, showed up on Barn
Finds (www.barnfinds.com) a couple of months back. Developed as a do-it-yourself project by Robert Q. Riley Enterprises
(https://rqriley.com/product/tri-magnuml-excitement-on-theewheel/), you can actually download the plans as a .pdf for the
princely sum of $95 and then start sourcing and building your
car.

roughly the equivalent to a 3500 pound car with a 350hp engine.”
Inside, you’ll find room for two (better be particularly good
friends), a steering wheel and a “jet-fighter-style control stick
that emerges from the floor between the occupants.” The stick
incorporates the original hand controls from the motorcycle for
the brakes and clutch.
The writer of the ad pointed out you could just as easily buy
an open-cockpit Polaris Slingshot or Can-Am Spyder trike already built and ready to go. Ah, but again, if you have spare
motorcycle running gear and $95 for the plans, you too can
enjoy the challenge and rewards of building your own car.

The website
describes the
vehicle as a
“…highperformance
three-wheel
sports car…
and
today,
it’s still one of
our
most
popular designs.” The
example featured in Barn Finds, located in New Brockton, Alabama, (south
of Troy), was going for $5000 and had a water-cooled, flat-six,
SOHC 1.8L 125hp Honda 1100GL for power. Performance?
Apparently, plenty…per the Riley website, “Built on a Honda
Gold Wing, a GL1800 for example, power-to-weight ratio
comes in at about 10 or 11 pounds per horsepower…or

16 June Minutes (Continued from page 8)
shooting the car with assistance from Creig Houghtaling,
hopes to get it back on the road for drives and competition before too long.



Chris Kresser took the Bad Luck Award for the evening:
his red TR3 is now on its fourth engine, so far it’s survived
150 miles of driving. He’s also putting the car’s interior
back together.
The meeting concluded right about 7:30. Next meeting will
take place on 18 July, in association with the Rolling SweatFest.

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, events, opinion
and seasoned immaturity. Www.sltoa.org/blog/

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA Classifieds
67 TR4A IRS—One of

the last off the production
line, mechanically sound
and function, drives and
handles well. Extensive
mechanical refurb, paint
is okay, body sound, interior is okay. Has Porsche
914 seats, originals come
with sale. Boxes of spare
parts are included (basically, all engine parts except block,
inlet manifolds/carbs and exhaust manifold), along with information, refurbishment work invoices and documentation. In
Houston, Texas, asking $6000 obo, call Michael Mott (713)417
-5790 or michaeljmott@me.com (2006)

overnight for $10. About
5” deep, 8” tall and 12”
wide. $50, call Creig (314)
401-7817
or
email
creig55@live.com (1911).

For Sale—I have a col-

lection of TR4A parts
which include a frame,
rolling chassis, some fenders, miscellaneous parts and a parts
car with full engine bay. I can supply details and photos. Willing to move this out at some very good prices, will deliver within 300 miles of Dallas-Fort Worth. Further delivery distance is
negotiable.
Contact Mike Sabelhaus (214)284-3971 or
mike@sabelhaus.org (2005)

For Sale—1500 Midg-

79 TR7 – Convertible,

et/Spitfire transmission,
$200. Contact Andrew
Yates
at
aly88.8@outlook.com.

5-speed, air conditioning, in very good condition, runs great. Owned
for 10+ years, $5250, in
Kimberling City (west of
Branson), contact David
Elston
via:

Wanted—TR4/TR250 fenders, TR4 tubs, TR4A IRS, TR250

and TR6 frames. Contact Jeff Homsher at It’s Alive Automotive, jeff@itsaliveauto.com or call (314)348-5774 (1911)

6db88161465e3a13923e0d5137eef948@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist) (2006)

For Sale—2010 Acura

TSX, 86,400 miles.
Silver with taupe leather
interior, has Technology
Package, vTech 2.4L
engine,
multi-function
sunroof, front power and
heated seats. Recently
replaced the serpentine
belt, front brakes and
had
a transmission
flush. Asking $9500, will give a better deal to SLTOA members or anyone referred by a member; offering $100 Moss
Motors gift card to any member who’s referral results in a sale.
For more info, contact Dave Pollard at (314)341-9519 or
dpollard@connectria.com.

For Sale—Falcon stainless steel sports exhaust system for
the TR6, “lightly used,” $100.
dave1massey@cs.com.

Contact Dave Massey at

For Sale— These batteries were sold several years ago by

The Roadster Factory for a premium price to people who wanted a genuine Lucas battery for their classic British car. So, the
battery is old, but it has never had acid in it so it is functionally
new. Ellis Battery in Arnold can fill the battery and charge it
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Best of CraigsList

1967 Austin American car—Needs TLC. I had this since

1984. Present from my dad when I got my license. It has
been sitting in a barn for 36 years. Just pulled it out 2 months
ago. Here’s the fun part. I have no key (might be in car) but
can get into it. Title may be in there as well. This is a as is
sale. Could be worth good money once restore. I see them
online restored for $11,000-31,000. Not a common car. A
collector car once restored. The thing now days, is that parts
are way easier to find with the internet. I do have the metal
stripping from the sides. $1700, in West Bend, WI (northwest
of Milwaukee), contact Brigette (414)841-2127 (Craigslist)
(2006)

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners, or for members,
use this page to renew your membership of the St. Louis Triumph Owners Association (SLTOA). An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers your membership dues the calendar year.
As a member, you will received the SLTOA monthly news letter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions



Feature articles on Triumph vehicle, personalities and competition history



For sale / want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday evening at selected, area restaurants



Local, regional, and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic Meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday party at a club subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the

close of the annual membership drive. Also, members are included in a blanket auto insurance
policy covering certain club sponsored activities.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.

Join or Renew your SLTOA Membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings, or by using the Paypal option on the club web
page. Dues including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by PayPal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U. S. Mail will grandfathered and will continue
to receive the newsletter via mail, however the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually.
Send payment to:

SLTOA .
100 Hilltop Court
Washington,
Missouri 63090
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including email and number and year/model of your Triumph, or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Maria Moore at deloera56@sbcglbola.net. We’ll see you out there!
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Next Meeting
First-ever SLTOA

Rolling SweatFest
& Picnic
Saturday, 18 July
Meet at Bud Weil Memorial Park
at 10 AM for a two-hour (or
thereabouts) drive, followed by
a social distancing picnic lunch
under the trees.
Bring your own food/drink or
monitor the club web page for
info on ordering box lunches

And Finally...
Told my wife I’d
bought a Spitfire
and had parked
it in the garage.
For some reason
she got all
upset...
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